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Abstract: Research has pointed out opportunities and research agendas to integrate 
sustainability issues with supply chain and operations management. However, we find that 
it is still not mainstream practice to systematically take a sustainability approach in 
tackling supply chain and operations management issues. In this paper, we make use of 
behavioral theory to explain the current lack of integration. We conclude through 
abductive reasoning that the reasons for procrastinating integration of sustainability in 
supply chain and operations management research are the conflicting nature of the task and 
the inherent context, which is the focus on operations rather than environmental or  
social issues. 
Keywords: abductive reasoning; supply chain management; sustainability; procrastination; 
behavioral theory 
 
1. Introduction  
 
There is an increasing awareness of the need for sustainable development in academia and business 
(see e.g., [1]). Nowadays, top global companies, such as Exxon Mobil, General Electric, Royal 
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Dutch/Shell, Daimler Chrysler, Toyota Motor, Hitachi, Sony, etc., put headings like ‘Sustainability 
and Environment’, ‘Environmental Initiatives’, ‘Environmental Activities’, or ‘Environmental 
Leadership’ on the front pages of their websites. Already for more than ten years, papers in the 
scientific literature have recognized the importance of explicitly addressing sustainability issues in 
supply chain and operations management (see [2-6]). Yet, there appears to be a lack of systematic 
integration of the environmental and/or social component of sustainability in addressing supply chain 
and operations management (SCM&OM) issues. For instance, [7] show that in absolute terms, the 
number of papers that mention the concept of sustainability in the management literature as a whole 
increased explosively between 1996 and 2005. However, as a percentage of total publications, these 
still form a tiny minority. Although the increase in relative contribution is encouraging, we show in 
this paper that it cannot validate the claim that the integration of sustainability in management is 
routinely done, or that it is in any way a mainstream practice.  
Although many definitions of sustainability are put forward in the literature, here we adopt the 
definition of [8], who define sustainable supply chain management as ‘…the strategic, transparent 
integration and achievement of an organization’s social, environmental, and economic goals in the 
systemic coordination of key inter-organizational business processes for improving the long-term 
economic performance of the individual company and its supply chains’. As we will explore in  
Section 2, there certainly are some important lines of research dealing with the integration of 
environmental and/or social issues. However, articles dealing with both environmental and social 
issues are very scarce and integration of sustainability issues in mainstream research has not yet 
happened. We use abductive reasoning (Section 3) as our methodology to identify the reasons for this 
lack of integration (Section 4). Finally, Section 5 discusses possible paths of transition toward 
effective integration.  
 
2. Sustainability and the Status of Supply Chain Management (SCM) Research 
 
2.1. Recognition of the Importance of Sustainability 
 
Academics, practitioners and policy makers agree that it is a priority to understand the impact of 
human activities on the environment. Thus, it is important to do so also within the scope of SCM&OM, 
because manufacturing and distribution make up a large portion of human activity, and there is a big 
margin for improvement (see [3,9]). Furthermore, integrating sustainability with more traditional 
targets can add value to businesses and offer a competitive edge (see [10-12]), and cases that combine 
outstanding economic and environmental performance have been reported in the context of product 
recovery (see [13,14]).  
A recent study [7] found that ‘consideration to the concept of sustainability is increasingly found in 
the management literature’, by counting the appearance of the keywords ‘sustainability’ and 
‘sustainable development’ in economics, business and management articles between 1990 and 2005. In 
that period, the frequency of appearance increased five-fold from 3 per 1,000 to 15 per 1,000 articles, 
with the growth really starting from 1996 onwards. We may conclude that the perceived importance of 
sustainability issues has increased considerably since 1995. 
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2.2. Towards Integrating Sustainability Issues with Supply Chain and Operations Management  
 
Facing the lack of integration, researchers in the late 90s called repeatedly for holistic approaches, 
launching a debate about the operations management research agenda [5]. For example, [6] carried out 
an extensive review of research on environmentally conscious manufacturing and product recovery 
and concluded there was ‘a lack of … research and a lot of work’ to be done. In addition, [15] insisted 
that research should move beyond the partial contribution of reverse logistics so that the ‘ecologic 
footprint of supply chains’ really could be reduced. At the same time, research on reverse logistics and 
closed-loop supply chains intensified, with more articles showing and exemplifying the added value of 
recovery (see e.g., [14,16,17]). 
SCM&OM researchers also established guidelines to address sustainability in a more complete way. 
For instance, [18] developed an environmental supply chain framework where environmental 
performance measures were added to the more traditional supply chain targets. In the same year, [19] 
put forward a research agenda outlining how to integrate environmental issues into mainstream 
operations management research, based on an expert focus group. In [1], a framework is proposed 
tying together logistics social responsibility issues, drivers, barriers, moderators, and consequences. 
Their work is based on the review of literature and 26 semi-structured interviews with supply chain 
managers. More recently, [8] reviewed how sustainability issues have been dealt with in the supply 
chain context, and put forward a framework in the form of propositions based on resource dependence 
theory, transaction cost economics, population ecology, and the resource-based view of the firm. 
Moreover, several special issues [7,20-22] and monographs [23-26] have been published on 
sustainability related issues in supply chain and operations management.  
 
2.3. Tools and Methods for Analysis  
 
Today, the literature documents a kaleidoscope of tools, methodologies and frameworks for 
sustainability analysis. These include tools to aid decision as the analytical hierarchy process with 
environmental indicators [27], system dynamics to incorporate sustainable principles in the operations’ 
strategy of companies [28], the ‘The Natural Step’ framework to create a vision of how companies can 
pursue sustainability while satisfying customer needs [29], industrial symbiosis as an alternative to 
classic supply-chain thinking [30], Environmental Management Systems as a tool to manage the 
environmental goals and performance [31,32], contingency planning for closed-loop supply  
chains [33], the more standard operations research tools (see e.g., [24,25]), and other well-known 
quantitative and qualitative methodologies such as surveys (see e.g., [34]) and case study research [26]. 
There are also other tools, developed in other fields of research that can be adapted to the operations 
management field, such as environmental or social life cycle assessment (see [35-37]), ecological foot 
prints [38] and material flow analysis (see e.g., [39]). 
 
2.4. Lack of Holistic Integration of Sustainability with SCM  
 
We would expect that the integration of sustainability and supply chain management research 
would already have taken place, since 
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1. the importance of sustainability has been recognized in the literature of SCM&OM for more 
than a decade (see Section 2.1), 
2. guidelines and research frameworks to integrate sustainability issues with SCM&OM have 
been established (see Section 2.2), and 
3. there are multiple tools for analysis (see Section 2.3). 
Yet, in a recent survey [40] of about 30 refereed international academic journals, the authors 
showed that the ties between environment and SCM&OM research is still not as strong as desired. The 
main exceptions are on either greening the supply chain or reverse logistics and closed-loop supply 
chain management. The conclusion was clear: the research on the impact of SCM&OM on the 
environment is tiny when compared to other topics, let alone sustainability as a whole.  
This is also illustrated by [7], who show that the appearance frequency of the terms ‘sustainability’ 
and ‘sustainable development’ rose five-fold in the period 1990–2005 to 15 per 1,000 articles (1.5%). 
Therefore, although the steep increase is encouraging, still 98.5% of the articles tackling issues in 
economics and business management do not refer to sustainability. In order to validate whether this 
also holds for research in SCM&OM in particular, we did a similar study for articles that appeared in 
‘Journal of Manufacturing’ one of the most prestigious journals on operations management, and 
‘Supply Chain Management’, one of the few journals that specializes in SCM research. Note that we 
considerably extended the number of keywords beyond those used by [7]. We also extended the search 
period in the sense that we look at all registered papers up to and including 2008. 
Table 1 (Journal of Operations Management) corresponds to 17 unique references in 12 years time 
(note that one article can refer to multiple key words). There does not seem to be an observable trend, 
probably due to the low numbers. The frequency of articles is relatively large in the period 2004–2008 
due to the 2007 special issue on ‘Supply Chain Management in a Sustainable Environment’. Table 2 
(Supply Chain Management) corresponds to 24 unique references. Also here there does not seem to be 
an observable trend. It appears that in both journals sustainability issues have increased since 1996, but 
the frequency of relevant articles is tiny compared to the total number of articles published  
during 1997–2008. This strongly coincides with the results of [7]. Furthermore, recent work [41] finds 
that of the studied 197 SCM articles that do deal with sustainability, the great majority focuses on 
environmental sustainability only, while ‘Social aspects and also the integration of the three 
dimensions of sustainability are still rare’. We therefore conclude that in the operations and  
supply chain management literature there has been no integration of sustainability issues in  
mainstream research. 
Table 1. Number of sustainability related articles in Journal of Operations Management (…–2008). 
Keywords …–1996 1997–2000 2001–2004 2004–2008 
Sustainability – – – 2 
Environmental Issues – 5 – 2 
Environmental Management – 2 1 3 
Closed-Loop Supply Chain Management – – 1 3 
Green Supply Chain Management – – 1 – 
Corporate Social Responsibility – 1 – – 
Total – 8 3 10 
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Table 2. Number of sustainability related articles in Supply Chain Management (…–2008). 
Keywords …–1996 1997–2000 2001–2004 2004–2008 
Sustainability – 1 – 2 
Environmental Issues – – 2 – 
Environmental Management – 2 1 3 
Closed-Loop Supply Chain Management – – – 1 
Green Supply Chain Management – 1 0 2 
Sustainable Supply Chain Management – 0 0 2 
Corporate Social Responsibility – – 1 1 
Sustainable Development – 3 0 0 
Total – 7 4 11 
 
3. Abductive Reasoning and Behavioral Theory 
 
In the previous section we put forward evidence of the lack of integration of sustainability in the 
SCM&OM literature. In spite of many valuable contributions (established relevance, the existence of 
guidelines and tools), sustainable supply chain management research is not yet mainstream. Next we 
investigate possible reasons for this lack of integration. To do so, we have to pursue possible ways of 
explaining the evidence and for that we employ abductive reasoning and behavioral theory.  
 
3.1. Abductive Reasoning  
 
Though abductive reasoning is a rather novel form of reasoning in SCM&OM research (when 
compared with deductive or inductive reasoning), abductive reasoning can be traced back to Aristotle 
(see [42]). Abductive reasoning involves pursuing a variety of potential reasons to explain the 
evidence (by matching it with additional theory—in this case we will use behavioral theory). In the 
end, some reasons will be more compelling than others, i.e., some reasons will ‘abduct’ others. 
Most readers are familiar with inductive (from observations to theory) or deductive (testing theory 
from pre-determined hypothesis) research. Avoiding unnecessary philosophical discussions, which are 
outside the scope of this paper, we highlight the differences between those two approaches and 
abductive reasoning. In [43], three distinguishing dimensions are proposed: departing point, aim, and 
the way conclusions are drawn. Table 3 characterizes these for each of the three approaches. 
Table 3. Characterization of abductive, inductive and deductive reasoning. 
Reasoning Departing point Aim Drawing conclusions 
Abduction Empirical observations 
(unmatched by/deviating 
from theory) 
Developing new 
understanding 
Suggestions  
(for future directions, 
theory/paradigm/tool) 
Induction Empirical observations 
(theory is absent) 
Developing theory Generalization/ 
Transferability of results 
Deduction Theoretical framework Testing/evaluating 
theory 
Corroboration or 
falsification 
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As explained by [43], the trigger for abductive research is deviating observations from previous 
knowledge. In our case, in spite of the awareness, the key contributions, the frameworks and research 
agendas, there is a lack of routinely integration of sustainability in SCM&OM research as a whole. In 
the quest to explain this, we will make use of behavioral and control theory.  
The abductive research involves mainly four steps (Figure 1): it starts with an interactive cycle 
between (1) the object needing understanding (sustainability lacks integration in supply chain 
management research) and (2) a matching with theory (in our case behavioral theory). From there,  
(3) new insights are derived, and (4) from this insights, future directions are proposed. We discuss 
some future directions in Section 5. 
Figure 1. The abductive process followed in this paper. 
 
 
3.2. Behavioral Theory  
 
As mentioned before, in spite of many valuable contributions establishing the relevance of 
sustainability and putting forward frameworks and research agendas, sustainability is not yet integrated 
in the majority of supply chain management research. Thus, there is a gap between intention and 
behavior, to which behavioral theory can offer valuable insights.  
The process of transforming intention into behavior has been modeled by [44], and is depicted in 
Figure 2. The mediator or second step in the process is to convert the intention into a plan (referred to 
in behavioral sciences respectively as ‘goal intention’ and ‘implementation intention’). There are thus 
two transmutations: from an intention to a plan and then from a plan to behavior.  
In the context of this paper, we can observe that the first transmutation was successful: the intention 
to integrate sustainability in the field of operations management was developed into a plan in the form 
of guidelines, frameworks and a research agenda. The same cannot be said about the second 
transmutation, that is from these plans, frameworks and agendas into a large volume of research that 
integrates sustainability and supply chain management research. Therefore, we will focus on the 
causes of procrastination, as defined by [44] and [45]: an unintended delay of transforming 
‘implementation intention’ into behavior.  
(1) Environmental issues  
lack integration in SCM & 
OM 
 
(2) Matching  
behavioural 
theory 
(3) The abducting reasons to procrastinate 
integration 
(4) Suggestions for future 
directions 
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Figure 2. From intention to behavior: mediator and moderators. 
 
 
Most of the behavioral science studies on procrastination focus on the individual, with self-reports 
and personality indicators. The phenomena analyzed here is of a meta-group nature, i.e., the research 
in SCM research. Therefore, we exclude individual/personality related indicators. The work of [46] 
suggests that procrastination can be viewed as the result of several processes, determined not only by 
individual personality, but also by the following factors:  
 availability of information;  
 availability of opportunities and resources;  
 skills and abilities;  
 dependence on cooperation with others. 
In addition, in a review of more than 100 studies on procrastination, [45] add that the following 
additional items are likely to influence procrastination:  
 the nature of the task, and  
 the context. 
Next, we will employ abductive reasoning to evaluate which of the aforementioned potential 
reasons is dominating the lack of integration of sustainability in mainstream supply chain and 
operations research. 
 
4. The Dominating Reasons for Procrastination  
 
In the previous section, by making use of behavioral theory, we have identified six factors, 
potentially influencing the process of procrastination. Although all the factors are a priori key to the 
process of transforming a plan into action, let us have a closer look into which factors may be the 
dominant ones. 
Integration of 
sustainability 
in SCM & OM 
research 
 
Frameworks &  
Research Agenda 
SCM&OM literature  
integrating 
sustainability 
 
 
 
Behavioural 
theory 
[34] 
 
Intention Behaviour 
Plan 
Stage-state  
orientation 
Procrastination 
 
The case 
of SCM&OM 
research 
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We do not consider the first two (availability of information; availability of opportunities and 
resources) to be crucial to the current situation in SCM research. This is because, as described in the 
previous section, the importance of sustainability in SCM&OM research has been recognized precisely 
through the collection of information. In addition, SCM&OM academic journals and conferences have 
provided many opportunities for papers dealing with sustainability issues.  
Regarding the skills and abilities, there is a variety of methods and techniques for analysis: ranging 
from life-cycle analysis, ecological footprints, mass flow analysis, analytical hierarchy process, and so 
on. These tools have been applied also in the supply chain/operations context, thus in the pool of SCM 
researchers there is a diversity of skills and abilities for instance in advanced quantitative  
decision-making tools, like in operations research. The dependence on cooperation with others 
definitely plays a role, due to the multidisciplinary character of the questions and because some 
aspects are the kernel of other fields of research such as Industrial Ecology. Fortunately, SCM&OM 
researchers are significantly aware of the need for multidisciplinary approaches and there is evidence 
of some well established platforms to bring cooperation such as the Closed-Loop Supply Chain 
workshops (see [19]).  
Though there is evidence that a variety of skills and abilities is available in the pool of SCM&OM 
researchers, we cannot conclude whether, or not, these apply to the majority of SCM&OM researchers. 
The same applies to the cooperation with others: it is not clear how vast multidisciplinary cooperation 
is. Thus, we consider the evidence inconclusive regarding to, whether or not, the potential lack of 
skills and abilities and the potential lack cooperation with others are dominant factors. 
The last two factors, the nature of the task and the context, are unquestionably important and have 
not been resolved by recent developments in supply chain management research. The nature of the task 
of integrating sustainability in supply chain management is complex and tends to result in conflicts. 
Furthermore, where conflicts have arisen a resolution framework in supply chain management research 
is not yet available. The roots of supply chain management research are broadly planted in operations 
management and therefore the context is operations and not the environmental or social aspects, and 
that has not changed as it is inherent to the field. The nature of the task and context presently 
overcome (or ‘abduct’) other factors that may justify the unintentional procrastination of changing 
supply chain management into sustainable supply chain management. Table 4 summarizes the 
potential factors for procrastination, the evidence and the conclusion on whether, or not, those are 
abductive reasons. 
Next we discuss possible venues to change the status-quo of procrastinating integration in 
mainstream research. 
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Table 4. The potential factors for procrastination, the evidence and the conclusion on 
whether, or not, those are abductive reasons (X = not abductive; ± = possibly abductive;  
 = abductive). 
Factors Evidence Abductive 
reason? 
Unavailability of 
information 
The relevance of sustainability has been 
recognised precisely though the collection of 
information 
 
X 
Unavailability of 
opportunities  
SCM&OM academic journals and conferences 
have provided many opportunities for papers 
dealing with sustainability issues + there are 
multiples tools for analysis 
 
X 
Lack of skills and 
abilities 
In the pool of SCM&OM researchers, there is a 
diversity of skills and abilities.  
± 
Dependence on 
cooperation with others 
There is evidence of some well established 
platforms to bring cooperation across disciplines  
± 
The nature of the task The nature of the task is complex and tends to 
generate conflicts 
 
The context The roots of supply chain management are 
broadly rooted in operations management and 
therefore the context is operations/logistics and 
that is inherent to the field 
 
 
5. Discussion 
 
The importance of integrating sustainability issues in SCM&OM research has been established for 
more than a decade and many researchers have produced guidelines, frameworks and research agendas 
identifying crucial topics. However, we have shown through recent surveys of academic  
literature [7,40] and our own research that mainstream integration has not yet occurred. In this paper, 
we investigated the reasons why mainstream integration of sustainability is still lacking in order to 
feed the discussion on how to overcome it.  
Through abductive reasoning we concluded that the reasons for procrastinating are the conflicting 
nature of the task and the inherent context, that is, the focus is inherently on operations and not on the 
environmental or social issues. Addressing sustainability means that analysis is multi-objective and 
multi-disciplinary. Both are unappealing for different reasons. Multi-objective studies are more 
complex and often no clear-cut conclusions can be made, since conclusions depend on the  
decision-maker’s preferences regarding the weights to be assigned to the three dimensions of 
sustainability. Therefore, no simple formulas or rules of thumb can be given, which may be a barrier 
for dissemination of the results. At the same time, multidisciplinary research is often hard to publish as 
journals typically specialise within only one of the three dimensions. It may be imperative that 
editorial boards acknowledge the need for multi-objective and multi-disciplinary research and that 
referees are instructed to pay special attention to sustainability impacts. Of course, this may be difficult 
if specialized knowledge on sustainability issues is lacking. The latter will need to be resolved through 
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interaction with researchers that operate outside of the realm of sustainability and academic education 
in general, but this may be a slow process. Interaction may indeed prove to be a bottleneck as 
researchers in sustainability tend to present their work in specialized journals (for instance Journal of 
Cleaner Production, Journal of Industrial Ecology, etc.) and special sessions and tracks at conferences. 
This does not promote interaction, but rather risks more ‘preaching to the choir’. Also in academic 
education sustainability is far from being integrated, but efforts to stimulate this are there (see for 
instance the ‘Beyond Grey Pinstripes’ ranking of business schools that integrate issues of social and 
environmental stewardship at www.beyondgreypinstripes.org). Summarizing to provoke a structural 
change it is essential to take into account the conflicting nature of the task and the context of supply 
chain management research. Otherwise, the analysis of sustainability issues in supply chain 
management research will long remain an add-on for special-interest groups instead of an integral part 
of mainstream research as it should be. 
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